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IN:STALL RAMADHAN POP UP

IN:STALL Ramadhan is back again this year as a pop-up market event hosted by
Futurebrands Group and supported by Brunei Tourism, Insurans Islam Taib, One
Riverside, and Progresif Cellular Sdn.Bhd.
This event starts today and will be happening until the 29th of April 2022 at Plaza
2, One Riverside.
IN:STALL Ramadhan is open to the members of the public from 12pm until 10pm
daily and from 2pm until 10pm on Fridays.
IN:STALL Ramadhan strives to inject a sense of community by providing a medium
for local entrepreneurs and artisans to showcase their product and services, as well
as bringing out the best of local and regional retail brands ranging from fashion and
apparel, accessories, home décor, F&B and many more.
IN:STALL Ramadhan also aims to create an environment that will engage customers
in an extraordinary shopping experience and will feature brands such as Bellary
Nature, Wonderlab, Saba Modest, Xander Kloths, Chasing Lifestyle, Shawn Box,
Saba Modest, Eats Hot, Studio Yellow House and many more.
The participating local entrepreneurs and artisans under the Brunei Tourism
ecosystem include Eco Ponies Garden, Mendaram Besar Longhouse, Lakaba Jaya,
Angkasa Oud Agarwood and Budding Chef Ummi Wiqa.
This will be the second installment of IN:STALL Ramadhan after their launch last
year. This event will be held in accordance with the SOP guideline set by the
Ministry of Health.

IN:STALL Ramadhan will be posting daily throughout the 11 days event via
Instagram (@future.brands) for customers to be able to get an insight of the event
and to be updated with their latest offerings.

-END-

About Futurebrands
Futurebrands is a pop-up event company specializing in curated events focusing on
sustainable and zero waste lifestyle in addition to supporting local entrepreneurs
and providing them a platform to promote their products and services. Over the
years we have worked with countless small local businesses as well as corporations
and hosting events all over Brunei. We have been steadily growing our portfolio
over the years which includes, United Measures, Market in Mabohai, lovelocalfest,
IN:STALL @Yayasan, IN:STALL Ramadhan, Plastic Free July amongst others.

